
Land Record 789 

George Washington Memorial Parkway, MD 

Vendor Mount Vernon Ladies Assoc. 

MOA: Exchange 

DeedDate: 11/23/92 

Area: 0.00 acres 

0.00 sq. ft 

Cost/Assessment: $0.00 

Acquired from-Tracts; 000050 (42.17ac), 000051 (17.09ac), 
000055 - 200 feet wide Scenic Easement along south side of 
Mt. Vernon Mem. Hwy. Conveyed to-Tracts; 000052-A (2.27ac), 
000052-C-l(O.O18ac.), 000052-C-2 (0.242ac.), 000054-(See 
000057), 000053 (2ac) 



United States Department of the Interior 

IN REPLY REFER To: 

NATIONALPARKSERVICE 
Mid-Atlantic Region 

143 South Third Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19106 

1 L1425(MAR-MLR) 

Memorandum 

To: Associate Regional Director, Land Use Coor 
National Capital Region 

From: Chief, Land Resources Division, Mid-Atlantic Region 

Subject: Notification of Closing 

Title to the following easements have passed to the United States 
in connection with a land exchange on the George Washington 
Memorial Parkway: 

a. Tract No.: Tract 000050, Fee Simple of 42.17 acres, more or 
less, vacant land. 

Tract 000051, Fee Simple of 17.09 acres, more or 
less, vacant land. 

Tract 000055, Scenic Easement over a strip of land 
200 feet in width on the South side of the Mount 
Vernon Memorial Highway, vacant land except for a 
portion of the Mount Vernon bicycle trail. 

Title to the following tracts of land passed to the Mount 
Vernon Ladies' Association of the Union: 

Tract No.: 000052-A, Fee Simple of 2.2716 acres, more or 
less, improved with the Mount Vernon Inn, 
sidewalks, and related improvements. The United 
States retained certain restrictions on the 
property. 

000052-C-l and 000052-C-2, Fee Simple of 0.26 
acres, more or less, with the same restrictions 
retained as for 000052-A. 

000054, Fee Simple subject to the reservation by 
the United States of all that portion of the road 
right of way for the George Washington Memorial 
Parkway and the reservation of a perpetual 
easement for a parking lot described as Tract 
000057. 



. . 
‘. 

2 

1) 
000053, a non-exclusive easement to provide 
parking for visitors to Mount Vernon and the Mount 
Vernon Inn. 

b. Name and Address of Vendor: Mount Vernon Ladies' Association 
of the Union, c/o Neil W. Horstman, Resident Director, Mount 
Vernon, Virginia 22121. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

h. 

Location of 
Property: 

Improvements: 

Acreage: 

Date Title 
Passed: 

Consideration: 

Interest: 

Mount Vernon, Fairfax County, Virginia 

As noted above 

As noted above 

November 30, 1992 

Equal Exchange of land and interest in land. 

As noted above 

In addition, the United States received a check from the Mount 
Vernon Ladies Association, Inc., in the amount of $157,995.00 for 
the concession fee due the United States for the concession 
contract of the Mount Vernon Inn. 

Copies of the deeds and various plats are enclosed for your 
information. A complete set of the executed deeds and other 
papers will be sent once a final title opinion is issued. 

Gerald L. Kirwan 

cc: 
Superintendent, George Washington Memorial Parkway w/enclosures 



United States Department of the Interior 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
1100 OHIO DRIVE, S. W. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20242 

Mr. Neil Horstman 
Resident Director 
Mount Vernon Inn 
Mount Vernon, Virginia 22121 

Dear Mr. Horstman: 

This is to acknowledge that the land exchange between the Mount Vernon Ladies 
Association of the Union and the National Park Service was completed on 
November 30. In conjunction with our letter dated July 6, and accepted by you 
on November 23, we look forward to receiving your annual financial report 
covering the period of operation since the date of your last report together 
with payment of any additional franchise fees that may be applicable. These 
submissions will complete the termination of our relationship pursuant to 
Concession Contract Number CC99OOC20053. 

We would also like to take this opportunity to wish you great success in your 
future endeavors at Mount Vernon Inn. The cooperation, assistance, and 
professional service that you and your staff have provided through the years 
have been greatly appreciated. Again, the best of luck in the future. 

Sincerely, 

. d CCL-Q--- 
Fw 

@ ,.“P Regional Director, National Capital Region 
% 

bee: 
‘Surname/Files 

I LUCE Mr Parsons 
GWMP-Supt. Roberts 
GWMP-Mr. Pollock 
OCM-Miss Gammon 
OCM Files 

VGammon:vg:12/18/92:VICKY223.LTR 
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created and existing under the laws of ithe Cammonwealth of 
I 

Virginia, located at Mount Vernon, Virginia 22121, hereinafter ' 

referred to as the Grantee. > , 
WITNESSETH: 

.WHEREAS, the Secretary of the Interior is'autihbrized by Public j 
Law No. 493, 70th Congress, 45 Stat. 721: dated May 23, 1928, and 

Public Law 284, 71st Congress, 46 Stat. 48'2.: Q F ,I,‘ 
ated May 29, I.930 to 

acquire lands and interests in lands for hhe'i{ount Vernon Memorial . .,' I 
Highway and the George Washington Memori&I P$kway; and 

;I *i 
,WHEREAS, .the Secretary of the Interior is authorized by 16 

U.S.C. 460L-22(b) to accept on behalf of the United States title to * 

'1 

' . 

, a 

*.TL 

any non-Federal real property within a unit of &he National Park 

System and to convey by exchange any Federally owned real property 

or interests therein under his jurisdiction within the same state; 

and 

WHEREAS, the Grantee has agreed to con&y to the Grantor, in 

fee simple, those certain lands identified'as Tracts 000050 and 

000051, George Washington Memorial Parkway, ,?nd a scenic'easement 

over that certain tract identified as Tract 000055, George 
! 

1 



identi'fbed am ?&acts 000052-A, 000052-B, 6 

000053, &xl '000054, George'Wnshington Memor 
, 

WREREAS, the Grantor and Grantee have 
., -. ;I -. 

the' benefit of Grantor a perpetual parking e+~emant over a po&fon 

of Tr,act 000054 which easement is designatediias'Tract 000057; and 

'WREREAS, 
;;I' j 

the Grantor and Grantee have ,'agreed to delay 
<,t: ; 

execution and! retardation of the release o&i e+seme.<Fs affecting 
<' 4 ,( :' 

Tract*‘SZxB until: such time as the title issue~~~++err;ing Tract 52- 
. 

B have been‘resolved. 
'Z"., .j . 
$ :I/ .1' 
Sib ;; 1" 

NOW THEREFORE, 
I 

in consideration of th$Grbntee,.conveying to 
@ $1/ I;[ - :: 

the Grantor t&se certain lands or interest$!fnJ~nds described in ',,Si, 
1 3 ! , 

a deed delivoref-tp the Grantor at the same ." -. 
$fe [ei,- *q;, delivery of 
& * dk. i ., .T1-‘ 

thistdeed, 
jl# *. 

the receipt and sufficiency where'cf is hereby acknowl- 
&j '8 

edged, Grantor does hereby make the followinc$$ee simple conveyanc- ii 
_- 

es, easement releases and reservation of easements. 

I. Tract 000052-A 
. * 

(The Mount Vernon Inn) ' 1 

Grantor hereby releases, grants, conveys and quitclaims all of 

its right, title and fee simple interest; without any warranty 
/ 

covenants expressed or implied, unto the Grantee and its successors 

and assigns, subject Eo,the terms, reservationq, restrictions and 
I 

covenants set forth below, all of the real ,property located in , 
Fairfax County, designated as Tract 000052-A as/shown on the plat 

"I I 
2 ', "I I 

-I,. 



' ". 
, ' 

*s 

Book'RlO at Page 291 (Parcel 5),1: sa9d point being 5.5 % $ 

Paetqnorth of the north face of &I existing brick wall 
,*.;jy 

-+A 
'nnd I.3 490 16" 43@ E, $5 Pasit fron$hab Cantar of the main :" F*t;pk 

.* '.; 
gate to the Mtynt Vernon Estatc, @aid point also being a + .; * ",y$JY 

.' corner of tha Mount Vernon Ladies Association of the I p 3 ,. 
Union: thence with the line oL Rbunt *Vernon Ladies p . _ 4.. .,I‘ 
Association of the Union, which lfne is 5.5 feet north of 

- :' *,i .I .r'- 
the average north face of an existing brick wall, N 49O .s 
16@ 43" w, 519.20 feet; thence czsnt!!.nuing with another 
line of the Haunt Vernon Ladies AssocPation of the Union, 1 . y,,,: 
N 4gQ.3Lg 44" W, 1,220.53 feet tog point; thence through 6 <:4 :* 
the proparty of the United States.:of America the follow- _, :; 

/ 
ing courses and distances: i-4 40Q 28'.XG"'E, 19.05 feet . , ,*: 
to a point;*thence S 50° 
point of curvature; 

15' 53i" F, 202.69 feet to a 
-7 : J 

then+ 146.84 feet with an arc of a . >, % 
curve bearing to the left and hav$ng ga radibs of 9,60G.91 
feet (tangent length 73.42 feed,': chord length 146.84 

t 
,; 

Q 
w 

feet, chord bearing S 50“ 4 2 1 ;&jg :I ,E) to a point of _--- ._ h", 
. i, 

,chord bearing S 54O 51' 39" E) to a point of tangency) 
thence S 34O 26' 10'" E, 9.42 feet to a point of curva- 
ture; thence 227.'21 feet with an arc of 'a curve bearing 
to the left and having a radius'.of 200.23 feet (tangent 
length 127.60 feet, chord length !,215.:21 feet, chord 
bearing S 660 56' 39" E) to a point in the west line of, 
the property deeded to the Boardiof Supervisors, Fairfax 
County Virginia in Deed Book 58. at Pdge 418; thence with, 
the west line of the Board of Supervisors, Fairfax 
.67ounty, Virginia and then Mount'Vernon Ladids Association 
and then again with the Board of Supervisors, Fairfax 
County, Virginja and'then again with Mount Vernon Ladies 
Association of'the Union, S loo 29' 51" W, 194.53 feet to 
the point of.beginning and containing 2.'2716 acres more 
or less." B 

3 
2 



I .:a 
.‘, 

-+’ 

,re+o~r,ds of Fairfax County, Virginia, :, 
: *:,t : ._, . . 

conveyance of title, 

and:mutually agrsed upon"by the and.the Grantee concernilng 

us&s!of this property as 

for the benefit df ' 

1 vi&tors'to Mount park, restaurants, 

refreshment shops, visitor 
I I 

rooms. 
' 

structures existing 

_ .:R?& 
,; :';.$I 

Parkway. rI'b4$ 

c 
3:* difications shall be mac$tp the configuration of the 

& ‘C . 'a: i I 3. 
uw $i$. 
~ yj; 

': 
sidewalk& and landscaped areas on>this:)ract.without prior written . 

- ~---+.""~y 
-- . ' ,':'&$ . ..- _--AL- 1. ,*+ 

' approval of the Superintendent, Gebrgd'Washington Memorial Parkway. *, 
~ "P ,li': 

1 
., ";'j,; 

‘ , .::.x 1, r(r 



(” 

4. If, im <hs sole judgment of the I;~ant~e~ or its Y~L:~'DSS;OL% 
. *a! !.'" - 

or ass'igns, this tract is no longer nd@dsdI for the bennfit of 
a Ii ', 

visitors to Mount Vernon, title ther+.o' F,$Eill revert to the 
.* !i 

Gr'antos, fo'r the benefit of the George %&mt~ii-+on Memorial Parkway 

01: ,its 'assigns. The "Grantee, 
. F+ ij 

or its suc+&sors ,or assigns, shall 
b, , j! c 

execute and record in gppropriate land E&cords such~;documentation ..>" _, , . ',. M 
as may be required of the reversion of $itx? tc',the tract to the 

+->p 8 .a; 
Grantor. xg ! 

:g I i 
4 

i*, J, 
5. This tract shall not be subdi+)de& or&herwise sold as 

other thnn'a single parcel, 
g ,i/' 

and no ea~$&n$?nts .?;r rights-of-way, j; 
. z li ; 7" 

over, across, or under this tract sha$ ie granted without the 

@i-i&- written consent of the Superin&!ndlq, 
,j i 

$eprge Washington 

Memoripl 'Parkway. Consent for utilic$! qa$%em&ts for the sole 
-&.,M 

' benefit of the Grantee, 
rrli ;,;j b 

or its eucceseorzz oti'!a&signs, shall not be 

'unreasonably withheld. 
;y 1 fii : i 
*.j ) .:" 

E!i I , . " 
6. The Superintendent, George Washington.Memorial Parkway, 

:q' j; 
shall have a right, 

.. 
and shall be permitt$+,':at reasonable times and 

hif 1 !. ..L. 
' upon prior notice to the Grantee, or itsfsuccessors or assigns, to 

enter upon this tract in order to inspct ;and ascertain whether b 
' :/. 

there is compliance with the festrictions here&. 
: ‘ 

7 .+ These restrictions shall run width th\ land, and shall bind IT 

the Grantee, and its successors and assigns; in perpetuity. 
'.. 8 

0. These *restrictions shall be incorporated into all 
/ j. 

subseqdent deeds,‘leases, or concession contpacts or agreements for 

this tract. * The Superintendent, Georgd' Washington Memorial 
. 5,' 

! /. 



, I 
shall. be notified in writing I+$$ a&k transfer of title to 

d k* (: 
this tract within thirty day& of the d~~ce,'oE-isu~~"~ransEsr. 

-is. IS,1 I 
9. Any right or duty of the Superi$Qe&$ent; George Washington 

.~- .i!f ., 
Memorial Parkway, under these restricti&kshall be a right or duty 

of the Superintendent, 
+; I;.‘..-. - 

George Washinsaq Memorial Parkway, c&- 
')I ; 

authorized representatives, supervisor@l quccessors or assigns.,' 

lb. 
rb' 'i ci 

If any provision'sho; these re$),r~ctians, 2. 
'$ )! _;I;' 

or the applica- 

tion of them to any person or circumst&ce'i is found to be invalid 
3!$,, . 

by a court af, law,, 
i( ‘ 

the remainder of &e j,pcovision shall not be '& . I, 
) 

affected. .:f : ,) I .: * 
!" ?,) / 'i " : 

11. 
"xj ! , 

The fact that any of thefirekkrictions become more 

v‘aluable than the underlying property 
%y[ I : 

i$ elrests, or that ncighbor- 

ing properties are put to uses 
3.L i 

' , , 
incons,j.~ten't with these restric- 

tions, shall not be deemed changed 
f‘ 
d 

,: I'; '. p 
c$$ ditions 

d 

that would allow 

*termination of the restrictions includ$ 
:,I:' 
"'"' ~~rre'i,Tf;~ 

_. 

er )i' 
_ II. Tracts 000052-C-l and 000052-C-2 

(Release*of Perpetual j?asement) 

,Grantor hereby releases and extinggishes all its right, 
I. 

title ., 

and interest, without any warranty cove&nt& expressed or implied, 
.,'i 

, 
F' '3 --. 

in and to all or part of that portion o&J land, owned in fee simple' . 
1:: ; 

by the Mount Vernon Ladies Associatxon, ,#designated as Tracts 
2' 

000052-C-l and 000052-C-2 as shown on the plat prepared by Walter ' 
(1 

L. Phillips, Incorporated and dated September 28, 1992 and 
I : 

described QS follows: 
") 

! 
( . 

,Tract 52-C-l ',I e: : Jf 
"Beginning at a point at the southekst corner of the 

property deeded to the United States of America in Deed 

T 6 \ f.e 



I 



:3 r 

. ,’ ,b 

recorded in, Liber 'F, No. 10, Page a$8 
4 .,s / 

Fairfax.County, Virginia, pr acquire$ i 
a :', 

By delivering'and acceptance of'%hi 
' I :'; 

and xrs~&ioe a6 any interest to Tmct.~.'OO 
I 1, 

subject :to th", restrictions include) h 
I 
~re$n and mutually agreed 

. , 
! zli.p , 

upon by the Grantor. and the Gra&&e' concern~Lng uses of this 
, Ii . I .I 

prope<qy as follows: :., j ,.. -. i 
'/ 

,! $ ; 
* These tracts D shall be used:primarily for the benefit of" 

visitors to Mount Vernon, and suc$ uses may include a p&k, 
I 1 \ <% 

restaurants, refreshment stands or knack harp, 
B 

gift or souvenir 5 * 9 . J," / 
shops, visitor contact/information fahilities; and comfort j$ stations 

1" 1 
. and rest rooms. shall be made 

/* ! 
No&other uses of$$the:property 

"q 
without prior 'written approval of?: thei Superintendent? George 

Washington Memorial Parkway. 
It 
I : . i<i;: "t 
., *I ,i: 

: i. _ These tracts shall not be subdiv,&dl'or otherwise sold as Ii 
,(‘a- 
i' 

. q/ 1. . .+ 

other than single parcels, and no easem.ents or,rights-of-way, over, 

across, 'or under these tracts shall ;be granted without the prior 
r 6 -. 

written consent of‘the Superintenden&, George Washington Memorial 

Parkway. .Consent for utility easements for t&e sole benefit of the 

Grantee, or its successors or assigns, shall.. not be unreasonably 
5 ' 

withheld. 
c 

B 

3. The Superintendent, George Washington Memorial Parkway, 

shal,$ have a right, and shall be permitted, at reasonable times and 

upon prior notice to the Grantee, or itsjsuccessors or assigns, to 
' / 

enter upon these tracts in order to inspect and ascertain whether 

there is compliancg with the restrictions herein. 

8 
.- . 



subse&uant deeds, leases, 
: :) 3 / Y 

or conceas&n ~ontr~ot~; or agreements for 

these ;r&ts. 
i 

The Superintendent& 
;4 i i B 

d&orgi' Washington Memorial 
3 I li 1 

Farkway, shall be notified in writ&g of hny transfer of title to 
I ! ai 

this tract within thirty days of thg di$te'bP-s&h transfer. " 0 " 
6. Any right or duty of the Sup$rihtendant, George Washington 

Memorial Parkway, under these rostrkijtions nhall be a right or duty 
7 " ,i: / 

of the Superintendent, George Wa+i*CJtOl3 Memorial Parkway, or 
: 4: L ..~ * 

authbrized representatives, supervi'&rt&‘, successors or assigns. 
' 

c i. 
$q t 1, 

If any provisions of thes~~~yo~~rictions, or the npplica- 
\J, ," 

tion df,them to any person or circum$tantier' 

by ,a court of law, 
ok : :.! 

is found to be invalid 

the remainder o!f ttie 'provision shall not be 
"2. Iib 

'aff cted: L :.: 
i b " I : I:' ' ' ' L se,, i I, ' > 

. The-fact that tiny of the re$$ri.dtioiib. become more valuable 
w f 

than the underlying property infz&ests, or' that neighboring 
1 $ 

properties are put to uses inconsi$+t with these restrictions, ^_ 
"@ _ . . 

F" shall not be deemed changed conditions that would allow termination 
I L 

, of the restrictions included ,hereini 7 1, i L '8 <," . 

. L 

III. Tract 00005~ 
(Northwest quadrant bounded by'state Route 235) r) ,[ .i';, 

Grantor hereby releases and extinguishes all its right, title 
,A, ,A 
'i. 
.$- 'I 
Y 

and interest, without any warranty covenants expressed or implied, I? '5:' : 
..r ~ (I sr; .fi. 

in and to .a11 that portion of the property of the Mount Vernon 
I'. 3,' 

$ ._ L 

Ladies Association of the Union acquired from Mrs. Jessie Walker **z 



_ . Walker Eandon. ttp ,\'" J_C 
, 1 :, 9‘ I !'J ]:‘/?I 

It is the intention of the &!nit$d' States to release and 
'1, 9 

extinguish any and all right, title,, 
: ;; ,I 
ai?td,interest it may have in , 

I _:+z ;pJ &- -.. : fl 

'date@ May 19, 1931; , 1957, and executed 

..JUiyi 8,,$57, by Charles C. 
>: ' 

Vernon Estate; (iii) 1959; and recorded 

in Deed Book 3869, , 1'9?3; &iv) an easemeit 

dated Y&e 5: 
1; 1 : ! 

', -3 ??74, and recorded %n Deed Book 4046, Page 476 on 
. . 

'June 7, 1974; 
i. ; 

and (v) in any other manner; 
..d 

EXCEPT for (1) the m 
11: * 

:perpetual easement reserved by tfie i$antor described as Tract: 
I' ,' 

i ,. 0000'57 below and (2) any portion of thg;road right-of-way for the* 
i . 

George Washin.gton Memorial Parkway'including that portion of land 
34 . 

acquired by the United States of America from the Commonwealth of 

I 
c 

a.. 
..! 

.! 

_ :; 

i’ 

' Virginia by a deed dated July 30,‘ 1974 and ,recorded September 24, 
*7 ' 

'i974 in 'Deed Book 4108,$age 725. ,*,i, 
11 0 
" 

. 
. . 

c 



: ?, ii / ’ ;i a’ ./ 
1: I : ’ 

xv. Tract ooooqp, ;a 
(Reservation of Perpetut,$ E&s;emont) 

i'he Grantor 
: h 1 . 

reserves over a pap ibn off Tract 0 0 3 1' 5 4 23 

perpetual sncj assignable easement anb right-of-way to locate, 
/ 

construct,, o&rate, maintain, and repa& in parking lot in, upon, I '7, i 
over and across the land described bald&~ ai Tract 000057, together 

', 1 
with the right to trim, cut, fell and ramauo therefrom all trees, 

1 3 i 
underbrbsh, obstructions, and any othcr&~etation, structures, or 

4 $, '/ 
obstacles within the limits of the easement! The reserved easement 

area, designated as Tract 00005'7 as sh+n on the plat prepared by 

Walter L. Phillips, . Incorporated date! $$>tomber 28, 1992 and 

attached hereto, and is described as followk: 
4 I II 

"Beginning at a point at the south&St $orner of the property 
deeded to the United States of Americ in Deed Book R10 at 
Page 293. (Parcel 5), said point b$inq,,~.5~ feet norttl of the 
north face of an existing brick w++$l and S 49O 16' 43" E, 85 
feet from the center of the maiq;:gate to the Mount Vernon 
EStatG!, said point also being a pprner of the Mount Vernon 
Ladies Association of the Union; ikhence running through the 
property of the United States of$merica, N 36O 09' 2.4" W, 
650.86 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEKINNING, said true point of 
beginning being the northeast corner to now or formerly Mount 
Vernon and Camp Humphreys Railway &a recorded in Deed Book J8 
at Page 407, said point also beincj'in the west line of Mount 
Vernon Memorial Highway, Route 235; thence with the north line 
of now or formerly Mount Vernon and Camp Humphreys Railway the 
following courses and distances: 1 
N 57O 17' 37" W, 283.17 feet to a point; thence 
N 49O 31' 44" w, 649.00 feet to a point; thence 
N 53O 49' 48" W, 43.24 feet to a point in the north line of 
now or formerly Mount Vernon and Camp Humphreys Railway; 
thence through the property of the Mount Vernon Ladies 
Association of the Union the following courses and distances: 
N 40° 28' 16" E, 183.24 feet to a point; thence 49' 31' 44" E, 
41.29 feet to a point; thence S 50° 31' 44" E, 677.92 feet to 
a point of curvature; thence 231.66 feet with the arc of a 
curve bearing to the left and having a radius of 1,082.46 feet 
(tangent length 116.27 feet, chord length 231.22 feet, chord 
bearing S 56O 39' 36" E) to a pojnt in the west line of Mount 
Vernon Memorial Highway, Route 235; thence with the west line 
of Mount Vernon Memorial Highway, Route 235, 28.95 feet with 

11 



.  

---. -- .- * 

*"Th,y Grahtor also retains any 
x I - P 

%nt,eretat &t may have to any 
.e c 

pdr~$on of Georga Washington Plerhorial:Pstlqwgy roadway right-of-wad" 
*Y 'I _ IL . 

'that &y exist on Tracts 000052-A, 'I 000052-$3' and 800054 for,the' ' 
Y : 

purpose of'any reconstruction, repair; c& maintenance of the 
8 I 

tlse ,' 
i,, 1, I 

parkway. This shall also include the iight,to drain.-the roadway' 

and; the right of access 
. y;: j’, 1 - 

to_maint$in .the. drainage structures .h 
* ..'a c 

ass&$ated with.the roadway. 
--I --_ -.^ I .-2. __._ . ;.. '. 
c L* 

Incorporated, attached 

feet from the center of the main: gate to the Mount Vernon 
' ) Estatp, said point also being.a earner of the Mount Vernon 

Ladies Assbciation of the Union; thenc"e running through the 
property of the United States'bf*&neri;ca, N\~29~ 49O 56" W, 

1 621.09 feet to the TRUE POINT QP BEGINNING, &a'id true point of - 
b&'ginning' being the east line of Mount Vernon Memorial 

' Highway, Route 235; thence with the east line of Mount.Vernon 
: IdemorialJighway, the following courses and distances : N 27O e-S 

55' 17" E, 59;79 feet to a point; thence N 33O 12' 34" E, .' 
1. : h43.19 feet to a point of curvature; thence 45.05 feet with the% 

arc of a curve bearing to the 'left and having a radius of . 
/. ' 502.46 feet (tangent length 22,54 feet, chord length 05.04 

* *' 
feet, chord bearing N 30° 38' 26'; E) to a point in the east 

,, line of Mount Vernon Memorial Wighway, Route 235; thence 
, ./ 5 

1 " ,I : through the property-of the United Statss of America, 368.54 
“', 



. Q ' * :;, 
feet Yith tie arc of a‘curv~ bearing tw'tie left and'having a k,q 
madhus . 0% 583.00 feat (tangents' 1gqfU-1 '990.66 fad, chord 

; ~Sey~th 362.43 feet, chord bearinQ,k 29" X6* 10" E) to a pwint; j 
I 

,.'I 
thence 38.28 feet wSil=h,.thearc of h m.m3e. bmring to thtl right*' 

,Bnd hawing a radius of 51.00 feet,(tangsnt length 20.09 feet, 

I t 
:',4Anx-d lent 37.39 feet, choxd kxaring Wescriptiwh wf 0 part ,' 
' of ,Lthe property of the UnitedJStates af America, cj. FliiXft32C 1 I &,; 4zwu?lty p Virginia (Tract 53)' N p3O 54% '41"' W) to a pwint; 

~,phence N 83O +Ol* 51Ln W, 20.09 %&at ta a point; thence 225.59 
" I . feet with the arc of a curve'be&ing to the right and"hawing 

I a radius of 920.50 feet (tangent 'length 113.36 feet, chord 
.j length225.02 feet, chord bearing,NLX50-49' 59" 6) to 8~ point 

of wwmpwund curvature; thence 223.65 ?zt 51th the arc bf a 
curve bearing to the right and having a radius of 71.00 feet 
and a central angle of 180° 00' Of3" (qhord length 142.00 feet, 
chord bearing S 67O 08" 
turi ; 

46'" E) to atpoint of reverse curva- * 
thence 180.98 feet with the arc of a curve bearing to 

the left and having a radius of 778,50 feet (tangent length 
90.90 feet .with the arc of a curve bearing to-the left and 
having a radius of 778.50 feet (t&ngen$,length 90.90 feet, 
chord length 180.57 feet, chord bearing S 16O 11' 39" W) to a L 
point of tangency; thence S 09°'32fl',03Bf W, 76.40 fee& to a 

* * 

. 

. 

P 

. 

point; thence N 86O 44' 25" E, iOi40'feet to a point -of 4 t.':t 
.curvature; thence 36.64 feet with'the arc of a curve bearing ,i j :"“ 
to the left and having a radius af 20i.22 feet (tangent length #:i a*;:! 

21.42, feet, chord length 34.12 feet,,;chprd bearing N 49O 32' " #;! / k . 
26" E) to a point of tangency; t$ence N lp 20' 26" E,d 23.34 ' .I 
feet to a point; thence S 77O '39';:'34" E, 10.00 feet to a 

i 
;,::+ :< 

/* a*&. 2" 
point; thence S 12O 20' 26" W, 32,.87 feet to a point. of 
curvature; thence 114.96 feet with the'arc of a curve bearing ' - 

' 1: :.‘"'* 
at ,.-: 

to the right and having a radius! iwf 599.83 feet (tangent:- * _ -- .._- --+. :4' I: " . bs.&T._ *. _ _ 
length 57.66 feet, chord lengtK"114~J78 feet, chord bearing S $ ‘ ("1 b' a+-. " 
17O 49' 51" W) Co a point; thence N',66O 40' 43" W 10.00 feet 

p 'F"r ,3* .t 
to a point; thence 81.46 feet with 

1 
he arc of a &rve 'bearing * 

to the left and having a radius pf .8,38 feet (tangent length. ' 
$'. I::, 

68.69 feet, chord length 67.01 f&et, chord bearing N 37O 28' 
" 'i~,,~*," 

*!, . * : ':, 
52" W) to a point; thence 448.89 feet with the arc of a curve 

2 .*: -5: j .,j, , 
bearing to the right and having ia radius of 6&7.00.feet 

I '?,! ‘;-, #'.T, " 
(tangent length 233.32 feet, ch,wrd,length 440.47 feet, whord 1 ::*. ; '1. 

**bearing S 37* 04' 51" W) to a point; thence 55.37 feet with t :J ..:,,; 
the arc of a curve bearing to the left and having a radius wf 

6. .,"‘;: 
. 

33.70 feet (tangent length 36.23 feet, chord length 49.35 
,: I,,, 
: ;-. 

feet, chord bearing S 88O 21' 20" W) returning to th.e true ;i‘ ,,,v 

point of beginning and containing 2.0000 acres more ,of 
*:: ',,I 
‘1 1 

i ,less. * : . . 
i , 

. .+j, " $&I,; 

this easement': is. t% provide parking 
‘t% ,J ; ” ,j: 

j The purpose of for : * ~ !,y . $&ri; 
w , ;j,: :p ,f 

visitors to Mount Vernon and the Mount Vernon Inn. / The terms and 

conditions included herein and mutually agreed upon are as follows: 

. 
1 , 

. . 



*q 
1. The Grantee, shal ‘L ha\'0 the ‘ ,: 

.*e 
riqbt to allow visitors Mount var-non and r ' j x 
the Mount Vernon Inn to park in th&pi&ing areas operated and ' .: r 

maintained by the Grantor on the ab'&&-identified tract. 
,i. i 

7 .,. The GranteeB or its success&r +w Lassbgns, 
fa $/ 

shall not have 

any obligation to maintain or imprsire the parking areas on the I 
.t . I 

above-identified tract, but may, at its c&n discretion, do so with r . 

prior written approval of the Superintandcnt, George Washington (i 

Memorial Parkway. Any maintenance or improvements to the parking 
i 

areas undertaken at the discretion of the Grantee, or its succes- ..* 
,'ors or assigns, shall be deemed d6nations to the Grantor, and 

. shall not give rise to any right ior xeimbursomcnt or to any 
3 

interest in the property unless otherwise agreed to in writing in 
I 

advance by the Superintendent, George!Washington Memorial Parkway. 

3. No transfer or assignment of;this easement by the Grantee, 

or its successors or assigns, in an'y manner whatsoever shall be 

completed without the prior written consent of the Superintendent, 

George Washington Memorial Parkway. 

4 .? Any right or duty of the Superintendent, George Washington 

Memorial Parkway, under this easement shall be a right or duty of 

the Superintendent, George Washington Memorial Parkway, or 

authorized representatives, supervisors, successors, or assigns. 
7. 

TO HAVE 'AND TO HOL,D the &said premises together with all and 

singular the rights and privileges thereto belonging unto the said 

Grantee and its assigns forever. & 

14 





/ 
My Tommission expires: t, 1 9& 

$1 , 
,,” 
/ 

. 

, ‘. 



a: h&&y Cartify that'on this 
1992, before me, the subscriber, a 
Commontdsalth of Virginia, personally alp$a&od Nail W. Horstman, to 
be known*and by me duly sworn,, who di4;'degose and'say that he is - 
the Resident Director, 
the tinion; 

of the Mount VWnon &adia's Association of 
that be knows the seal WE, We Iount Vernon Ladies 

AsSociation of the Union, and that %hei seal affixed to said 
instrument is the official.seal; 
order;, 

an& %a@ W'Pixa9 thereto by his 
and he acknowledges, the said'instrum&nt $0 be the act-and 

deed of the Wount Vernon Ladies Assoc@tion of the Union.for tha 
purpose therein expressed.. ,' < ./ 'il. a& 
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